
A deadly military conflict continues in 
Eastern Ukraine. Like many pastors in 
that land, BIEM’s Vitaly Bilyak asked 
himself how he should respond. Here’s a 
condensed version of his report.

What do you do when there’s war 
in your country? As you know, 
there’s a war in Eastern Ukraine. 

In our nation, for political reasons it’s 
called an Anti-Terrorist Operation. But 
that doesn’t alter the fact that people per-
ish regularly. 

Our church considered: what did we 
have to offer? We had received humani-
tarian aid from BIEM. Some of that aid 
we had distributed locally, but a portion 
remained. We could send one small load. 
Next, I contacted churches and BIEM 
about our idea. BIEM responded and 
named a dollar amount they could con-
tribute, which was a clear sign from God. 
Next, two churches got on board. 

But where should we go? The presi-
dent of our brotherhood of churches rec-
ommended a congregation in Dobropolye 
that’s actively rendering aid. We decided 
to give them part of the funds we’d 
collected. Also, even though visiting 

Avdeevka was dangerous, we wanted to 
minister there, on the front line. 

We set out very early. Our cargo van 
drove ahead, and we followed. With me 
went Volodya, Andrei, and Roman. By 
evening we reached Dobropolye. 

Ministry in Dobropolye
First, we unloaded our van into 

the church warehouse. Then we got 
acquainted with the church. 

The population of Dobropolye is 
30,000, and about 15,000 refugees settled 
here. People are everywhere — in vacant 
rooms of businesses, dormitories, private 
houses, and apartments. 

On Sunday, the church auditorium 

was filled with 120 people. Some arrived 
early to talk. Several arrived during the 
second half, obviously for the aid. The ser-
vice wasn’t long, but was uplifting. When 
Andrei shared how the Lord had saved 
him from addiction to drugs, people cried. 

After the service, people lined up as if 
on cue. Sisters from the church registered 
first-timers. Others showed ID’s to receive 
about 10 lbs. of food, which was purchased 
with funds we’d provided. Each package 
included Christian tracts. Anyone who 
didn’t own a New Testament received one. 
Some people were grateful and open to 
conversation; others expressed no emotion 
and simply left. 

continued on page 3

“A shell struck 
this building about 

ten days before 
we arrived.”

Men from the 
Rehabilitation 

Center 
volunteered 
to load our 
cargo van. 

Vitaly is shown 
at the left.

To prevent 
anyone from 
abusing the 
system, ID’s 
are shown 

and recorded 
with each 
gift of aid.
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Two New Churches for God’s Glory!

It’s exciting anytime a congregation 
finishes building or remodeling a struc-

ture where they can hold church services. 
When at last the tools are set aside, it’s a 
joy for them to hold a dedication service, 
where both unbelievers and Christian 
friends join in celebrating the official 
opening of a new “house of prayer,” as 
they say in Eastern Europe. 

Recently two congregations that 
received financial aid from BIEM held 
services where they dedicated their build-
ings to the Lord for ministry. 

One dedication was in Ternopil, 
Ukraine, where believers refurbished 
a building purchased in the downtown 
area. This ended ten 
years of meeting in 

rented rooms. The other dedication was in 
Shakhovskaya, Russia, a town where there 
had not been a church before. (Believers rode 
an electric train to another city for church.)

Praise God for these new “light-
houses” that will shine the Gospel in their 
communities! 

This new home for the church in Ternopil was formerly a store. It 
includes a spacious basement, kitchen, and lots of space for classrooms.

In Shakhovskaya, Russia, church-planter Andrei (left) 
poses with Peter Rumachik in front of the new church. In 
Soviet days, both served prison sentences for their faith.

Coming Soon – Summer Camps!
By this time of year, both saved and 
unsaved children in Eastern Europe 
begin asking, “Will there be camp this 
summer?” The answer depends on you, 
dear friends.

By faith in God, BIEM trusts that 
there will be camps where children 
and teens will hear the Good News 
of salvation. But God performs His 
work through people. Every year, 
BIEM-sponsored camps take place 
only because God’s people like you 
cared and gave to make such summer 
ministries possible. 

Our goal for camp funds in 2017 
is $40,000. Of that amount, we had 
$2,183 on hand after the last camp 
season ended, leaving $37,817 to raise 
before the end of May. Since the need 
is real and it is already March, we are 
prayerfully informing you, our friends 
and praying for these funds. 

Donations of any amount to 
“Summer Camps” can be made 
either by check or via our website, 
BaptistInternational.org. Can you help 
send a child to hear the soul-saving 
Gospel?
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Meeting with refugees 
in Rodynske

After a quick lunch, we climbed into 
cars and tortured ourselves on the roads 
as we drove to a neighboring city 21 miles 
away. There, 50 people gathered in a dim 
corridor for a service. Everyone stood. 
When we sang a song about home, many 
quietly wiped away tears. 

I often preach, but never before had 
anyone listened so intently. I spoke about 
everyone’s most important need — a 
meeting with the Savior. Afterward, they 
gave me a letter of appreciation signed by 
everyone who attended. 

In the evening, a friend from Donetsk 
visited. He’s a pastor. His church ended 
up on the other side, under occupation. 
Every Saturday he loads his old car with 
groceries on the Ukrainian side, then 

…Conflict Zone continued from page 1

drives back. After a two-hour church 
service, he leads a Bible class for adults. 
To me, he and his wife are heroes, people 
who risk their lives crossing the front 
twice a week to help believers on that 
side of the war. We handed him funds 
to buy food. After prayer, he departed 
to his reality.

In the line of fire
The next day we were to visit 

Avdeevka, a city that’s been hit by artil-
lery for nearly a month. A feeling of anxi-
ety rose at the first block-post checkpoint. 
Armed men examined our ID’s and cargo. 
When they learned we’re from Western 
Ukraine and that we were delivering aid, 
they let us proceed. There are five check-
points manned by soldiers along the 
37-mile road. Closer to Avdeevka, there 
were practically no other civilian cars, 
only military vehicles. On the approach 
to the city, road signs, fences, and houses 
have been riddled with shrapnel. Many 
homes have plastic sheeting over the 
windows instead of glass. There were 
houses where blown-out windows don’t 
even have plastic over them. 

After a final checkpoint, we entered 
Avdeevka. First, we visited the church. 
People expected us. They shared the latest 

news: that morning men from the church 
had rescued an elderly couple from a 
house where a shell had hit. The couple 
was brought to the church and fed while 
considering where they might live now. 

In the church, we heard explosions, 
but no locals made a fuss, so why worry? 
We gave them cartons of humanitarian aid 
and finances for ministry. 

Local brethren suggested we visit 
buildings that were shelled during the 
night. When we reached that street, we 

In Rodynske, people crowd into a 
building’s corridor to hear God’s Word 

in a standing-room-only service.

This grandmother is 
distressed about the 
gaping hole in her 

roof, but still glad her 
home didn’t burn.

When artillery blasted her home, 
Marina’s leg was severely damaged. 

Doctors had to amputate. 

continued on page 4

After the service in the corridor, residents 
were invited out to the van, where they 

could receive aid. They also received New 
Testaments and Christian tracts. All this 
was done right outside the police station.

Aid one of the churches purchased 
with funds given to them.
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About eight months ago, Ruben Villar 
started a church in the heart of Lima, 

Peru. By the initial meeting, they had a 
core of believers, dedicated to the success 
of this church plant. Now, nearly eight 
months later, the church has just occu-
pied its second building, larger than the 
initial meeting place because of growth. 
The congregation of 60+ continues to see 
growth with visitors each service. Please 
pray for them as they grow, evangelize, 
and thrive in this city of 8 million souls. 
Also, please pray for Ruben as he and a 

Christian young lady are discussing God’s 
will in marriage. 

Other news from Latin America: 
 ■ Javier and Roxanna Saavedra have been 

accepted for full support for their two-year 
church plant in Cusco, Peru. Please pray 
for them as they already have an apartment, 
a meeting location, and a core group. 

 ■ William Suarez is our next man needing 
help in his church start in Acacias, Colom-
bia. Please pray for him and his wife Gina 
as they continue to make weekly trips to 
this city, south of Bogota. They eagerly look 
forward to laboring full time in ministry. 

Updates on BIEM: Latin America

William and Gina Suarez

Wilber Huillca (right)Javier and Roxanna SaavedraRuben Villar

…Conflict Zone continued from page 3
saw broken wires, ruined houses, sheds, 
and fences... Plywood covered windows. 

Shots were fired. The locals didn’t 
react. But everyone wonders the same 
thing: “When will it end?” They don’t care 
who wins, just so as the shooting stops. 

The pastor of Revival Baptist Church 
in Avdeevka says, “Fifty percent of the 
church’s members have left the city, but 
despite the situation and the danger to 
life, ministries have not ceased. God has 

Need a Missions 
Speaker?

Call us (317-718-1633) or email 
Missions@BaptistInternational.org 

to schedule any of the 
BIEM’s Field Directors:

T. Smith – Central Asia
Sam Slobodian – Eastern Europe
Andy Counterman – Latin America
David Cateam – Special Ministries

 ■ Wilber Huillca continues to probe deep 
into the jungle and has found an open door 
in the native village of Matzuriniari. His 

“circuit” ministry has produced several 
churches in previously unreached areas 
of the Peruvian Amazon jungle.

filled the church with new members and 
newcomers. God has opened new min-
istries for us: children’s work, feeding 
the elderly and invalids, aid to residents 
of the city by repairing windows after 
shelling, and aid to families with many 
children.”

We left with mixed emotions. When 
we returned home, we read in the news 
that several hours after our departure 
Avdeevka was heavily bombarded. 
Apartments were hit, and people died. 

Please pray for Ukraine! Pray espe-
cially for churches on both sides of the 
conflict line. Pray that each of us will 
understand what is his role in serving suf-
fering people in this senseless war. 

If you would like to help, mark your 
donation “Ukraine Aid.” Gifts will go to 
churches that are actively rendering aid 
along with the Gospel in the same spirit 
as Jesus, who met physical needs while 
sharing spiritual truths. 

One moment 
you’re sleeping, 
the next you’re 
dead. No one 

can guess where 
an artillery shell 

might strike.


